
  

Dawson Place, Notting Hill, W2 

£950 PW 
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This beautiful West11 developed and interior designed two bedroom apartment is situated on the top floor 
of a classic Victorian property and includes a stunning private roof terrace accessed via stairs and a glass 
retractable hatch. 
  
The recently refurbished apartment is entered on the third floor and has been tastefully designed to 
showcase its contemporary features and its advantageous position. 
  
The large south facing reception offers plenty of space for entertaining and a true air of grandeur whilst the 
classical features such as original plaster-moulded cornices blend seamlessly with the modern German 
kitchen and contemporary decor. 
  
To the rear of the apartment are two bedrooms, both with bespoke wardrobes and peaceful outlooks. The 
master bedroom benefits from a fully tiled en-suite and both bathrooms enjoy the added luxury of 
underfloor heating. 
  
Further features include beautiful oak wooden flooring and an easily accessible private decked roof terrace 
ideal for entertaining. 
  
Dawson Place is within easy walking distance of the shops and restaurants of both Westbourne Grove and 
Portobello Road. The nearest underground station is Notting Hill Gate (Central, Circle and District lines) 
with easy driving routes out of London on the A4 and A40. 



  

Refurbished Top Floor Flat  |  Developed & Interior Designed by West11  |  South Facing Reception  |  Private Roof Terrace  |  Home Office Space 
Two Bedrooms | Two Bathrooms (One En-Suite) | Oak Wooden Flooring | Ample Storage | Close to Amenities & Transport Links 



 

Important notice: Draper & Company, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. 
They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The 
text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Draper & Company have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. 
Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. 


